Kale ah maruhabaa, Welcome...

Waters of the clearest blue caressing powdery white sand beaches, sunken gardens of unbelievably colourful marine flora, and water villas second to none when it comes to tropical luxury all combine to create the perfect island paradise that is the Maldives. Consisting of 1,192 coral islands spread out across 26 ring-shaped atolls, the Maldives is an exotic necklace adorning the Indian Ocean and glistening in the equatorial sunshine. Mighty coral reefs teeming with marine life surround shallow blue lagoons that are ideal for swimming, snorkeling and watersports. Thanks to its unique geography and warm waters, the island nation is also a world-class diving mecca where water lovers can get up close and personal with manta rays, sea turtles, reef sharks and over a thousand different kinds of fish, including the largest which are the whale sharks. Renowned as one of the most romantic destinations in the world, the Maldives is home to extra luxurious resorts offering topflight amenities and unrivalled exclusivity. Every resort is nestled in its own private island, and choosing where to stay can be a quite a challenge since there are over a hundred private island resorts—all of them a taste of heaven on earth.
Introduction

Maldives Travel Connection is Australia’s newest travel specialist to the Maldives. We have a dedicated team of experienced consultants who know the Maldives by heart and regularly travel to the archipelago in order to provide current and personalised service.

At Maldives Travel Connection, we pride ourselves on the professional level of service that we provide our clients.

Our packages are all inclusive of return international airfares, transfers including shuttles, boats and domestic flights, accommodation, and tour options, leaving nothing to chance.

We offer a wide range of hand-picked accommodation options and tours.
Depending on the location and distance of your resort, transfers can be by speedboat, seaplane or domestic flight. Speedboat transfers are used for the nearer resorts, seaplane transfers are for the more distant ones, and domestic flights are for transfers to the outer atolls, taking guests to the numerous regional airports.

There are no direct flights from Australia, but several combinations with just one stop are possible. Most flights arrive at Malé International Airport, situated on its own island, a short doni or speedboat ride to the capital island, Malé.

We believe that our expertise makes the difference between a good and extraordinary holiday.

Our on-ground partners in Maldives are with you every step of the way offering 24/7 local assistance.

Visit our website for packages www.maldivestravel.com.au
About the Maldives

Known officially as the Republic of the Maldives, the sovereign archipelagic nation of the Maldives is positioned in the Indian Ocean on top of a vast underwater mountain range. It comprises 26 natural atolls categorised into 20 administrative divisions, and only 200 of its 1,192 islands are inhabited, 100 of which are resorts. Incidentally, the Maldivian language has the distinct pleasure of contributing to the English the word "atoll", which was derived from the Maldivian word “atholhu". Channels of various sizes between the atolls are used for navigation. The pearl-string-like islands of the Maldives cover a land area of no less than 292 km². These are all protected by a reef structure and encircled by a lagoon blessed with crystal clear waters where some of the world’s most exclusive and spectacular marine life is found.

Passports & Visas

Australian passport holders do not currently require a visa for a stay as a tourist of up to 30 days but must hold a passport with six months validity from date of entry to the Maldives.

If you are a non-Australian passport holder, please check your visa requirements with the appropriate Embassy or Consular office.

Currency

The local currency is the Rupee (MR: 1MR = 0.08 USD) and Laaree, but US Dollars and credit cards are used in most resorts, restaurants and other tourist establishments. We do recommend you carry some local currency for smaller purchases.

Language

Dhivehi is the official and common language in the Maldives, but English is widely used in government offices, resorts and tourist areas.

Pricing & Seasonality

The Maldives enjoy a warm tropical climate year-round, with temperatures ranging between 23°C and 32°C. The high season runs from December to March, when the north-east monsoon brings drier weather and clear skies. During these months, humidity is slightly lower and there’s a cooling sea breeze most days. Unsurprisingly, Christmas and New Year are the most expensive time to travel.

The south-west monsoon lasts from May to September. It’s wetter, with occasional strong winds but the downpours tend to be short—they’re usually over in 15 minutes—and the sun quickly reappears to dry the ground. If you’re a keen diver, the marine life tends to be at its best from January to April. April is also considered a ‘shoulder’ period, and therefore prices are lower.

Seasonal surcharges, supplements, compulsory meals and/or transfers may apply during high season or at particular properties.

Tips From The Team

From lazing around the beach to braving the deep to explore shipwrecks and swim with manta rays and whale sharks, there is definitely something for everyone in the 1,192 islands of the Maldives.

ELECTRICITY: 240 volts
TIMEZONE: GMT +5
RESTRICTIONS: Alcohol may not be imported into the Maldives, however can be purchased at resorts.
Flights from Sydney take about 12 hours and 30 minutes and are all received in the Malé International Airport, situated on Hulhule Island. Malé, the bustling island capital of the Maldives, is just a short ride away by dhoni or speedboat from the airport. Depending on the distance, transfers to the island resorts are often by dhoni, speedboat and seaplane. For resorts located in the outer atolls, transfer is by domestic flight to the numerous domestic airports serving the archipelago.
The North Malé Atoll is the most visited of the 26 stunning atolls that make up the Maldives. Malé, the island capital of the Maldives, is situated on the southern end of the atoll, a short dhoni or speedboat ride from the Malé International Airport (Velana International Airport), one of the tropical nation’s international airports located on Hulhule Island. Beautiful white sand beaches, superb dive sites highlighted by colourful corals and deep wrecks, and the high concentration of resorts, hotels and restaurants make North Malé Atoll a favourite among first-time visitors. Surfing is also a major draw, specially from April to August when the atoll’s waves are at their best. Intermediate and advanced surfers take their pick from the great range of left and right reef breaks found in the atoll, including the well-known Pasta Point and Lohis.

**Our Must Dos in North Malé Atoll**

- Admire the elaborate script and decoration chiselled into the coral stone structure of the Old Friday Mosque in Male the Capital, the oldest mosque in the country built in 1656.
- Learn something of the island’s history through the artefacts in the National Museum in Male the Capital.
- Plunge into Maldives’ astounding underwater world at the protected marine area of Banana Reef, the first dive site discovered in the archipelago and one of the most popular.
- Check out the black coral trees that fill the 25-metre deep cave at Kuda Haa’s northern end.
- Brave the deep and marvel at the coral-encrusted wrecks of SS Seagull, Erlangen and Lady Christine hidden on the reefs of Gaafaru Falhu.
- Swim with the majestic manta rays of Manta Point.
- See the Maldives Victory Wreck, the remains of the 328-ft long Singaporean cargo ship that sunk in 1981.
Nestled in the stunning Meerufenfushi Island, Meeru Island Resort & Spa is a tropical paradise of white sandy beaches and coconut palm trees, encircled by warm, crystal waters of a turquoise lagoon. A 55-minute scenic speedboat transfer brings guests to the resort where 284 well-appointed beach-front and overwater villas await, as well as two buffet restaurants, six bars, and various entertainment and sports facilities.

Room Type
- Garden Rooms
- Beach Villas
- Jacuzzi Beach Villas
- Water Front Villas
- Jacuzzi Water Villas

Honeymooners
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Bonus Deals / Special Offers
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
Experience the mesmerizing beauty of the Maldives at the luxurious Sheraton Maldives Full Moon Resort & Spa situated just 15 minutes away from the airport. The private island resort offers over 176 guest rooms, all featuring tropical touches and a full range of fine amenities. Relax in the spa located on its very own island, sample the authentic island cuisine and try out several water sports on offer.

**Room Type**
- Deluxe
- Beachfront Deluxe
- Island Cottage
- Beachfront Cottage
- Cottage with Pool
- Water Bungalow
- Water Bungalow with Pool
- Ocean Pool Villa
- Water Villa
- Water Suite - 2 Bedroom

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages

1300 396 115 • info@maldivestravel.com.au • www.maldivestravel.com.au
The luxurious One & Only Reethi Rah overlooks the Indian Ocean and features sleek and spectacular villas, all with extraordinary privacy and exceptional views. The all-villa resort boasts six kilometres of private coastline that includes 12 pristine beaches and two pools. There’s also a certified Dive Centre, a trendy beach club and a world-class spa where guests can sink into pure sensation with a Thai massage over the sea.

Honeymooners
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Bonus Deals / Special Offers
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Room Type
- Beach Villa
- Water Villa
- Beach Villa Pool
- Water Villa Pool
- Two-Villa Residence with Pool
- Grand Water Villa
- Grand Beach Villa
- Grand Sunset Residence 3-Bedroom (no. 160)
- Villa ONE 3-Bedroom (no. 172)

Visit our website for current Packages
One&Only Reethi Rah

❋❋❋❋❋

• Luxury transfers arranged from airport to resort
• 62 private villa pools, each with a carved stone aqua bed
• 30-metre lap pool stretching into the lagoon
• Wide range of complimentary watersports activities
• Three boutiques offering diverse shopping options
• Outdoor facilities include two floodlit tennis courts and a FIFA-approved synthetic football field
• Complimentary signature KidsOnly and OneTribe (tween) programmes carefully tailored to younger guests ages 4 to 11
Embark on a 360° barefoot island adventure and immerse in the tranquillity that nature has to offer at Grand Park Kodhipparu, a luxurious one-island-one-resort destination offering 120 idyllic beach-front pool villas and breathtaking overwater villas. Soak up the sun by the infinity pool, delight in delectable cuisine at any of the three 3 restaurants and bars or simply take in the splendour of the vast azure sea.

**Room Type**
- Ocean Water Villa
- Lagoon Water Villa
- Beach Pool Villa
- Ocean Pool Water Villa
- Lagoon Pool Water Villa
- Grand Residence

**Honeymooners**
- Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort.
- Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
- Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
Enjoy every bit of sun, sand, sea and more in a scenic Maldivian retreat located just 10 minutes away by speedboat from the airport. The idyllic Kurumba Maldives is ideal for guests of all ages, offering a variety of facilities and activities for couples, honeymooners, families, and small groups. Kayak around, pamper yourself in the resort’s Veli Spa and taste Maldivian flavours in an authentic island dining experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honeymooners</th>
<th>Bonus Deals / Special Offers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.</td>
<td>Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superior Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Bungalow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beachfront Deluxe Bungalow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden Pool Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Villa with Jacuzzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Pool Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidential Pool Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Kurumba Residence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit our website for current Packages
Awaken to a world of timeless luxury and endless seascapes at Huvafen Fushi, a secret haven on North Malé Atoll just 30 minutes by speedboat from the international airport. This adults-only paradise features opulent villas with luxury amenities, intimate dining spaces, and a wide range of activities perfect for couples. Cruise the blue Indian Ocean, paddle by kayak, or immerse in the ethereal underwater world iconic of the Maldives.

**Room Type**
- Beach Bungalow with Pool
- Deluxe Beach Bungalow with Pool
- Lagoon Bungalow with Pool
- Ocean Bungalow with Pool
- Two Bedroom Ocean Pavilion with Pool
- Two Bedroom Beach Pavilion with Pool

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
The Playpen, a true luxury Maldives penthouse featuring an oversized ocean view bath, private steam and sauna wet area and balcony overlooking the black lava stone infinity pool

Saltwater pool at Lonu Veyo

Diverse range of dining options

Several magnificent dive sites, including Manta Point and Hambadhu Shipwreck

Huvafen Spa & Pearl, the first and only underwater spa in the world

A traditional 65-ft dhoni for sailing, complete with a king bed, wine cellar and an indulgent gourmet mini bar
Experience a tropical holiday beyond compare at Adaaran Select Hudhuran Fushi. Set in 83 acres of lush beach property near Kani Beach on Lhohifushi Island, the stunning resort features beach villas offering unhindered views of the ocean and garden villas with convenient access to hotel facilities. Ideal for families and couples, this Maldivian retreat boasts a multi-faceted dining experience and a wide range of water sports and guest facilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garden Villa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Villas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prestige Ocean Villas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Honeymooners
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Bonus Deals / Special Offers
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages

1300 396 115 • info@maldivetravel.com.au • www.maldivetravel.com.au
Come to Angsana Ihuru where the gorgeous turquoise waters, the white beaches and the rich green tropical vegetation all combine to create a true island paradise. The all-villa resort features a garden swing, an outdoor shower and sweeping views of the ocean in each cosy villa. Explore a shipwreck, enjoy snorkeling on the house reef, or laze around the beach at this Ihuru Island resort.

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

**Room Type**
- Beachfront Villa
- Beachfront Jet Pool Villa

Visit our website for current Packages

1300 396 115  •  info@maldivestravel.com.au  •  www.maldivestravel.com.au
Experience heaven on earth at Paradise Island Resort and Spa, a luxury resort that puts guests at the heart of Lankanfinolhu island in North Male. This award-winning island haven spares no details, including five-star spa services, luxury accommodations and diverse water sports. Taste the local flavours in any of the six restaurants and five well-stocked bars, enjoy a pleasurable massage and take in the surrounding scenic views.

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

**Room Type**
- Superior Beach
- Water Villa
- Haven Villa
- Haven Suite
- Ocean Suite

Visit our website for current Packages

1300 396 115 • info@maldivetravel.com.au • www.maldivetravel.com.au
Rediscover life’s beauty in the chic Coco Bodu Hithi Resort located only 40 minutes away from the airport. The island resort features five restaurants and two bars, an award-winning spa, and spacious private villas with pool and outdoor deck. Swim with Manta rays, meet the Hawksbill turtles or take a cruise across calm waters at sunset and see the golden magnificence of the Maldives.
Uncover a picturesque island hideaway at Vivanta by Taj - Coral Reef, one of the best luxury resorts in the Maldives perfect for divers, beach lovers and honeymooners. Enjoy a champagne breakfast, explore the nearby diving sites and shipwreck, feed the stingrays by hand, and retire in a sophisticated water villa where exotic ocean views and dramatic sunsets are waiting to dazzle the senses.

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

---

**Room Type**
- Superior Charm Beach Villa
- Deluxe Delight Beach Villa
- Premium Indulgence Water Villa
- Two Bedroom Nirvana Presidential Suite with Pool

---

**Visit our website for current Packages**
With amazing turquoise waters, swaying coconut trees and soft white sand, the Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru resort is the perfect spot for families and couples. Each of the resort’s 48 villas is fitted with a private pool and jetpool, as well as indoor and outdoor showers. A wide range of complimentary activities is also available to guests, including house reef snorkeling, stingray feeding, coral planting, and reef clean-up.

**Room Type**
- Ocean View Pool Villa
- Beachfront Pool Villa
- Spa Sanctuary Pool Villa

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
Set on a pristine island less than 20 minutes away from the airport by speedboat, Centara Ras Fushi Resort & Spa is a paradise ideal for honeymooners and couples. This luxurious adults-only haven boasts 140 light and airy villas with a host of topflight in-room amenities and services, and packages come complete with six meal services per day, watersports and drinks.

Room Type
- Ocean Front Beach Villa
- Deluxe Ocean Front Beach Villa
- Deluxe Water Villa
- Deluxe Sunset Water Villa
- Deluxe Spa Over Water Villa
- Premium Deluxe Spa Water Villa

Honeymooners
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Bonus Deals / Special Offers
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages

1300 396 115 • info@maldivetravel.com.au • www.maldivetravel.com.au
Four Seasons Maldives at Kuda Huraa is an exceptional tropical getaway nestled on a vibrant garden island infused with a traditional Maldivian charm. Ideal not just for families and couples but also for corporate getaway, the island resort features fully equipped meeting spaces alongside luxurious bungalows and specialty suites and offers an exciting range of complimentary services and amenities, including kayaking, windsurfing and a 45-minute orientation dive.

**Room Type**
- Sunrise Beach Pavilion with pool
- Sunrise Beach Bungalow with Pool
- Sunset Beach Bungalow with Pool
- Sunrise Water Villa with Pool
- Sunset Water Villa with Pool
- Family Beach Bungalow with Pool
- Two-Bedroom Water Suite with Pool
- Three-Bedroom Water Suite
- Two-Bedroom Royal Beach Villa

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages

1300 396 115 • info@maldivetravel.com.au • www.maldivetravel.com.au
SOUTH MALÉ ATOLL

Like its northern counterpart, the South Malé Atoll is replete with diving points, surf breaks and sugary beaches that are a delight all year. What pulls in people to the southern half of the Malé Atoll though is its relatively more tranquil atmosphere. Cross the channel of Vaadhoo Kandu to the South Malé Atoll and see how it is different from its busy neighbour. Only three of its islands are inhabited and the populations are relatively small, but that is not to say adventure and fun do not wait at South Male at every turn. Maafushi Island, the capital of the South Malé Atoll, offers plenty of dining choices and a wide range of accommodation options, from 5-star luxury resort hotels to charming local guest houses.

Our Must-Dos in South Malé Atoll

- Enjoy a drink on a floating bar outside Mafushi’s harbour.
- Laze around Bikini Beach and see the spectacular sunset.
- Swim with reef sharks, turtles, rays and napoleons that lurk in Cocoa Corner, a popular drift dive.
- Cross to Felidhu Atoll and witness traditional boat-building on one of the islands.
- Mingle with the big schools of batfish, sweetlips, lionfish, and long-jawed squirrelfish that reside in Guiradhoo Corner.
- Venture into the huge Kadooma Caves where giant morays can be found.
- Go on a night dive and explore the Kuda Giri wreck, an intact steel wreck of an unknown cargo boat. Bring a torch and look inside the cargo hold at the hull’s back.
- Get up close and personal with the stingrays of Velassaru Caves.
Fihalhohi Island Resort

Come to Fihalhohi Island Resort where captivating views of the Indian Ocean and the natural beauty of a tropical island are the constant setting. Nestled at the southwestern rim of the atoll, this fantastic beachfront property features palm-thatched roofs and a private terrace overlooking the island’s terrain. A great selection of leisure activities and dining options awaits visitors at the resort, including a spa and dive centre.

Room Type
- Classic
- Comfort
- Premium
- Water Villa

Visit our website for current Packages

Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort

Escape to a hideaway island and experience the seductive pull of the Indian Ocean at Anantara Dhigu. A collection of 110 villas and suites, nestled on pristine sands or poised over the water, awaits visitors, as well as a wide range of restaurants and leisure activities including surfing and scuba diving.

Room Type
- Sunrise Beach Villa
- Sunset Beach Villa
- Sunset Pool Villa
- Anantara Pool Villa
- Two Bedroom Family Villa
- Two Bedroom Anantara Pool Villa
- Sunrise Over Water Suite
- Sunset Over Water Suite
- Anantara Over Water Pool Suite

Visit our website for current Packages
Situated on a private coral island 25 minutes away by speedboat from the airport, Velassaru Maldives brings luxury within reach with chic, contemporary villas and bungalows equipped with everything needed for a comfortable stay. Five restaurants and two bars offer guests with gourmet flavours and the infinity pool allows endless views of the glittering Indian Ocean. Complimentary services include morning cruises, guided snorkelling tours and sunset group yoga classes.
The brand new lifestyle luxury resort OZEN by Atmosphere enjoys a lovely location in the tranquil Maadhoo Island, inviting guests to luxurious villas tucked into the exotic island vegetation or to stunning water villas stretching across the gorgeous turquoise lagoon. Therapies, rituals and other spa services await guests at the resort’s spa and wellness complex, and the six restaurants are sure to provide a variety of mouth-watering, fine-dining experiences.

Honeymooners

Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Bonus Deals / Special Offers

Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages

** Room Type

- Earth Villa
- Wind Villa
- Earth Villa With Pool
- Wind Villa With Pool
- Earth Family Suite
- The OZEN Water Suite
The adults-only sister resort of Anantara Dhigu, the Anantara Veli is the perfect getaway for couples. Dine under the stars, watch a movie in the open-air cinema, unwind at the world-class spa with your loved one, or cruise into the sunset on a luxury dhoni. There are 67 overwater and ocean bungalows to choose from, and guests are given access to facilities at the other Anantara resorts.

**Room Type**

- Over Water Bungalow
- Superior Over Water Bungalow
- Deluxe Over Water Bungalow
- Ocean Pool Bungalow
- Deluxe Over Water Pool Bungalow

**Honeymooners**

- Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort.
- Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**

- Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
Spread across the Emboodhu Finolhu island in the middle of a large, beautiful lagoon, the Taj Exotica Resort & Spa is a postcard-perfect getaway offering 64 lavish sea-view villas and suites where sumptuous in-room and private dining experiences await guests. Be pampered by world-renowned butlers, sip leisurely on cocktails, laze in a hammock over the blue waters, or lounge by the infinity pool or at your own private beach.

**Room Type**
- Lagoon Villa
- Deluxe Lagoon Villa with Pool
- Premium Villa with Pool
- Deluxe Beach Villa with Pool
- One Bedroom Ocean Suite with Pool
- One Bedroom Beach Villa Suite with Pool
- Two Bedroom Beach Villa Suite with Spa & Pool
- Rehendi Presidential Overwater Suite with Pool

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

**Visit our website for current Packages**

Taj Exotica Resort & Spa
Find unmatched diversity and subtle luxury at Jumeirah Vittaveli, an island paradise perfect for a romantic getaway or an exotic destination for the family. Choose from 90 private villas and suites, each with their own swimming pool and direct access to the beach or lagoon. Facilities include a 5-star PADI dive centre, the award-winning Talise Spa and Talise Fitness, and one of the largest kid's clubs in the Maldives.

**Room Type**
- Beach Villa with Pool Sunrise
- Beach Villa with Pool Sunset
- Water Villa with Pool Sunrise
- Water Villa with Pool Sunset
- Private Ocean Retreat with Pool Sunset
- 2 Bedroom Beach Villa with Pool Sunrise
- 2 Bedroom Beach Villa with Pool Sunset
- 3 Bedroom Royal Residence
- 5 Bedroom Royal Residence

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e., itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
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BAA ATOLL

Lying on the west of the archipelago, the Baa Atoll is the Maldives’ first UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve offering infinite opportunities for snorkeling and diving in its 75 islands and 105 coral reefs. Baa's underwater maze of thilas, overhangs, reef, and swim-throughs attract a huge number of snorkelers and divers from all around the world. The gorgeous Hanifaru Bay is a well-known breeding ground of manta rays and whale sharks, while the uninhabited island of Olhugiri holds two of the only perching sites in the Maldives for the great frigatebird. The island of Thulhaadhoo is known for its traditional lacquerwork handicrafts, while Eydhafushi Island boasts of finely woven feyli, a Maldivian traditional wraparound skirt popular in the islands.

Our Must-Dos in Baa Atoll

- See the largest gatherings of manta rays worldwide in Hanifaru Bay.
- Feel the beach vibe and party it up on Finolhu island.
- Take on an exciting and challenging dive at Baiypolhi Mas and meet the resident batfish and sharks.
- Explore the submerged pinnacles and overhangs of the mysterious Rainbow Caves.
- Conquer the narrow swim-through at Dhonfaru Thila.
- Hunt for exquisite lacquered wooden boxes in Thulhaadhoo.
- Wear an authentic hand-woven feyli from Eydaushi!
Come to the Baa Atoll’s premier beach club haven where chic retro luxury is the norm. Finolhu Maldives seductively combines retro elegance with tropical vibes in its contemporary style villas with fab in-room amenities and The Cove Club, the resort’s stylish spa facility featuring chandelier-lit divans and pastel-coloured treatment huts. A fitness centre, movement pavilion, indoor and outdoor gym, and a host of restaurants and bars also await guests.

**Room Type**
- Beach Villa
- Lagoon Villa
- Beach Pool Villa
- Ocean Pool Villa
- Two Bedroom Water Villa with Pool
- Two Bedroom Beach Pool Villa
- Rock star Two Bedroom Ocean Pool Villa

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.
Find bliss in Amilla Fushi, the idyllic escape nestled on the UNESCO-protected biosphere of Baa Atoll 30 minutes away by seaplane from Malé. Marked by whitewashed villas hovering over the turquoise sea, the luxury chic resort is ideal for couples, families and small groups. Swim with manta rays or explore the open seas on a dhoni, then relax by the pool almost as big as the lagoon.

**Room Type**
- Ocean Reef House
- Beach House
- 1 Bedroom Tree House
- Lagoon House Sunset View
- Ocean Lagoon House
- 2 Bedroom Tree House
- Family 2 Bedroom Ocean Lagoon House
- Family 2 Bedroom Beach House
- The Great Beach Residence 8 Bedrooms
- The Amilla Estate 6 Bedroom

**Honeymooners**
- Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort.
- Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
- Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

**Visit our website for current Packages**
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Escape to romance and sensuality in a breathtaking enclave within the gorgeous Baa Atoll. Vakkaru Maldives is an authentic getaway of unassuming luxury and attentive service with 125 beach and overwater villas and suites, a choice of four restaurants and two bars, a kids club, tennis and badminton courts, padi dive and watersports centre, overwater spa and gym.

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

**Room Type**
- Beach Bungalow
- Beach Villa
- Family Beach Pool Villa
- Beach Pool Suite
- Deluxe Beach Pool Suite
- Two Bedroom Beach Villa
- Over Water Villa
- Over Water Family Villa
- Over Water Pool Suite
- Four Bedroom Over Water Pool Suite

Visit our website for current Packages
The original Soneva. The No News, No Shoes blueprint for all desert island barefoot luxury hideaways, located within the Baa Atoll UNESCO Biosphere Reserve in the Maldives. Soneva Fushi inspires the imagination with 61 spacious beachfront villas, ranging in size from one to nine bedrooms, hidden among dense foliage.

Honeymooners
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Bonus Deals / Special Offers
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Room Type
- One Bedroom villa
- One Bedroom villa with pool
- One Bedroom Villa Suite
- One Bedroom Villa Suite with Pool
- Two Bedroom villa with pool
- Two Bedroom villa Suite with pool
- Three Bedroom villa Suite with pool
- Four Bedroom Villa Suite with Pool
- Three Bedroom Residence with pool
- Four Bedroom Residence with pool
- Six Bedroom Residence with Pool
- Nine Bedroom Residence with Pool

Visit our website for current Packages
Immerse in extraordinary Maldivian luxury at the Anantara Kihava Maldives Villas. This world-class resort boasts 80 beach and overwater pool villas, underwater dining and an exceptional overwater spa facility. Located in a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, Anantara Kihava is a great launch point for snorkelling and diving adventures. Guests are also bound to have a grand time aboard the Ocean Whisperer, a 24-metre luxury yacht perfect for sunset cruises.

**Room Type**
- Beach Pool Villa
- Sunset Beach Pool Villa
- Deluxe Beach Pool Villa
- Family Beach Pool Villa
- Two Bedroom Beach Pool Residence
- Three Bedroom Beach Pool Residence
- Four Bedroom Beach Pool Residence
- Over Water Pool Villa
- Sunset Over Water Pool Villa
- Two Bedroom Over Water Pool Residence

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
Anantara Kihavah Maldives Villas

• The resort is surrounded by a fantastic house reef where guests can snorkel directly from their villas year round.
• SKY, an overwater observatory and bar, home to Maldives’ most powerful telescope with star guru sessions available every night.
• Underwater dining experience in the resort’s elegant restaurant SEA with extensive wine cellar.
• Private fishing charters aboard 15-metre luxury dhonis.
• Each Villa also comes fully equipped with amenities for children, including life-jackets, toys and child-sized bathrobes.
• Large private infinity pools in all Villas with butler service.
• Fully equipped dive and watersports centre.

Why we love it!
NORTH & SOUTH ARI ATOLLS

Sitting west of the capital and roughly 30 minutes away by seaplane, the near-rectangular Ari Atoll offers stellar beaches and superb diving experience in its 105 islands. It is bisected into North and South Ari Atolls, and both are world-class destinations that belong to any bucket list. South Ari Atoll is a protected marine area that attracts a magnificent number of whale sharks year-round, while North Ari Atoll is one of the best places on the planet to see hammerhead sharks. Some of the most luxurious resorts in the Maldives are located in the Ari Atoll, but vibrant guest houses also await travellers in the charming Rasdhoo and Thoddoo islands.

Our Must-Dos in North & South Ari Atolls

• Enjoy a sumptuous dinner surrounded by colourful marine life at the iconic Ithaa Undersea Restaurant.
• Take the local dhoni and hop from one stunning island to the next.
• Sample island-roasted coffee offered in most cafes in the atoll.
• Walk the stunning white-sand beach of Dhigurah island and check out the many souvenir shops along its main street.
• See the whale sharks that cruise along the 10-kilometre long Dhidhdhoo Beyru Channel.
• Brave the current and get to Mathiveri’s picnic island which is normally reached by swimming.
• Swim through the canyon at Broken Rock and marvel at the stunning variety of marine life that includes Napoleon wrasse, scorpion fish, turtles, and many species of moray eels.
Shape your dream holiday at the secluded Holiday Island Resort, where pristine beauty, personalized service and modern indulgences all combine to provide guests with a blissful tropical vacation. Lounge on the white coral sand, soak up the radiant sun or sip a cocktail on your private terrace as the sun dips down. Enjoy decadent meals at the resort’s Main Restaurant and retire in a spacious, tastefully-furnished beach bungalow.

**Honeymooners**

Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**

Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
Centara Grand is an ultimate all-inclusive resort that offers all meals and drinks, five complimentary excursions, including swimming with whale sharks, deep sea fishing, sunset cruise, and island excursions. Guests booked for a 5-day stay at Centara Grand can also enjoy three dives. Don’t miss the magnificent sunken wreck off resort! A daily mini bar and breakfast with champagne are also provided for guests’ enjoyment.

### Room Type

- Beach Suite
- Deluxe Water Villa
- Deluxe Family Water Villa
- Ocean Water Villa
- Luxury Beachfront Pool Villa One Bedroom
- Luxury Beachfront Pool Villa Two Bedrooms
- Sunset Ocean Pool Villa

### Bonus Deals / Special Offers

- Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e., itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

### Visit our website for current Packages

Honeymoons

- Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Ocean Water Villa
Be it a peaceful hideaway or active adventure, LUX* South Ari Atoll is a tempting destination with its 187 private villas dotting the powder fine beaches, 5-star PADI dive centre, two infinity pools, floodlit tennis courts, and excellent spa. Nestled on the picture-perfect island of Dhidhoofinolhu, the luxury resort is surrounded by extraordinary marine dive sites and guests can also take a traditional dhoni for an unforgettable whale shark experience.

**Room Type**
- Beach Pavilion
- Beach Villa
- Beach Pool Villa
- Family Lagoon Pavilion
- Water Villa
- Romantic Pool Water Villa
- Temptation Pool Water Villa

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
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Find paradise at W Maldives, a luxury private island resort in a wonderland of turquoise lagoons, sugary-white beaches and vivid house coral reefs. Breathe in luxury in any of the 5-star resort’s 77 private escapes each featuring its own plunge pool and sundeck, indulge the tastebuds at the six gourmet restaurants and lounge bars, and explore the island’s private reef, declared the best reef in the Maldives.

### Room Type
- Wonderful Beach Oasis
- Fabulous Overwater Oasis
- WOW Ocean Escape
- Extreme WOW Ocean Haven

### Bonus Deals / Special Offers
- Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

### Honeymooners
- Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Visit our website for current Packages
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Conrad Maldives Rangali Island

The resort is an idyllic island paradise, with lush tropical greenery and unparalleled views of and access to the Indian Ocean. Celebrated worldwide for its pioneering achievements, Rangali Island was the first resort to offer undersea dining at its restaurant Ithaa. Its wine and cheese bar was a Maldivian first, and it complements the other 11 award-winning restaurants and bars. Two spas, including one over the sea with glass-floored treatment rooms, offer relaxation and rejuvenation, and the rare and diverse marine wildlife on show cements Conrad Maldives Rangali Island as one of the premier island destinations worldwide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beach Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Water Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Beach Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retreat Water Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Water Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Water Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier Water Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Beach Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier Water Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Water Villa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information and current packages, visit our website.
Conrad Maldives Rangali Island

• Accessible by a 30-minute seaplane flight
• Complimentary access to the Conrad Lounge, the resort’s private lounge at the Malé International Airport
• Ithaa Undersea Restaurant, the world’s first undersea restaurant where guests can dine five metres below the surface of the ocean and enjoy panoramic coral garden views, fusion menus and fine wines
• The Wine Cellar, Maldives’ first subterranean wine cellar where 20,000 bottles of wine and up to 1,400 labels are expertly kept

Why we love it!
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OTHER ATOLLS

Aside from Malé, Baa and Ari Atolls, the Maldives holds tons of adventures and discoveries in store in its other lesser-known but equally magnificent atolls.

- **Noonu Atoll** boasts four exceptional resorts in its 13 inhabited islands, all with virtually exclusive access to dive sites located within the propose Edu Faru National Marine Park.
- **Raa Atoll** is a pristine paradise with only a handful of resorts. Ugoofaru, the capital island, is home to the largest fishing fleets in the Maldives while Alifushi island is where one can find the best traditional dhoni builders in the archipelago. There’s also Hani Kandu, the channel between Raa and Baa Atolls, which offers great diving spots on both sides and where magnificent manta rays are an everyday sight in October and November.
- Home to the world-class Six Senses Laamu Resort, the barrier-rimmed **Laamu Atoll** is as historic as it is breathtaking. Several islands on its eastern reef contain important archaeological sites such as the remains of stupas, viharas and monasteries as well as copperplates of the most ancient Maldivian writings, holding accounts related to the conversion to Islam, the destruction of Buddhist temples and monuments and the construction of mosques.
- Although it sits remotely from Malé, the **Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll** attracts its own kind of visitors. Surfers seek out this isolated slice of paradise for its uncrowded waves that break around the entrances to the channel.
- **Dhaalu Atoll** is a tempting destination for those who want to experience excellent snorkelling and diving in a quiet corner of the country. The northern islands of Ribudhoo and Hulhudheli are also famous for their goldsmiths and silversmiths who, rumour has it, learned the craft centuries ago from a sultan’s banished royal jeweller.
- Known as the most southern point of the country, the heart-shaped **Addu Atoll** offers superb diving opportunities for both beginners and experienced divers. The atoll is believed to be the only area not affected by the global coral bleaching in 1998, and manta rays can be found in its waters year round. Don’t miss the 134-metre long “British Loyalty”, the largest shipwreck in the Maldives, and the fabled “Shark Hotel” where 15 to 20 grey reef sharks swim around at any given time.
The Soneva story continues with Soneva Jani, the brand’s newest luxury resort, which encompasses a collection of 24 overwater villas and one island villa set in a 5.6 kilometre private lagoon. The resort spans five islands surrounded by pure white beaches, covered in rich tropical vegetation, offering the ultimate in privacy and luxury.

**Room Type**
- 1 Bedroom Water Retreat
- 1 Bedroom Water Retreat (with Slide)
- 2 Bedroom Water Retreat
- 2 Bedroom Water Retreat (with Slide)
- 3 Bedroom Water Reserve (with Slide)
- 4 Bedroom Water Reserve (with Slide)
- 4 Bedroom Island Reserve

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

1 Bedroom Water Retreat with Slide Living Room

Visit our website for current Packages
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Encompassing the fascinating Laamu Atoll, the beautifully-remote Six Senses Laamu redefines tropical luxury with its stylishly sustainable on-land and over-water villas, award-winning signature spa, and six rustic bars and restaurants. Guests will also never run out of things to do in the resort. Snorkel in Laamus’ coral-rich house reef, enjoy a movie at the outdoor cinema, or take on Yin Yang, the Maldives’ most famous surfing wave.

### Room Type
- Lagoon Beach Villa
- Lagoon Beach Villa with Pool
- Ocean Beach Villa with Pool
- Lagoon Water Villa
- Ocean Water Villa
- Ocean Water Villa with Pool
- Laamu Water Villa
- Laamu Water Villa with Pool
- Family Villa with Pool

### Honeymooners
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

### Bonus Deals / Special Offers
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages
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Find complete privacy and intimate luxury at Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort, an island sanctuary resting within the crystal waters of Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll. Exquisite overwater bungalows, rejuvenating Navasana Spa, innovative Maldivian cuisine, stunning sea life, reef adventure, and uncompromising hospitality are just some of the things that await couples, families and friends in this one-of-a-kind destination.

**Honeymooners**

Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**

Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages

**Room Type**

- Beach Villa with Private Pool
- Beach Villa with Private Pool and Jacuzzi
- Sunset Lagoon Villa with Private Pool
- Overwater Villa with Private Pool
- Sunset Overwater Villa with Private Pool
- Two Bedroom Beach Villa with Private Pool
- Two Bedroom Sunset Lagoon Villa with Private Pool
- Three Bedroom Sunset Lagoon villa with Private Pool
- Grand Konotta Villa with Private Infinity Pool

Two Bedroom Beach Villa with Private Pool
Leading villa category size is 211 m²
Most alive house reef in the Maldives and more than 20 dive spots around the resort
Located in the most preserved atoll on the Maldives (Gaafu)
Guest service agents (relaxed butler service) look after the guests from the day they arrive until they leave
Children stay and eat for free
Step onto an island drenched in beauty and get a taste of paradise at Niyama Private Islands Maldives. Arrive by seaplane and take in the spectacular sights, let the sound of the waves lull you into sleep in your own overwater oasis and seduce the tastebuds in the resort’s innovative restaurants. Each luxurious villa in Niyama has a secluded deck for privacy, a king bed and butler service.

### Room Type

- Beach Studio
- Beach Studio with Pool
- Water Studio with Pool
- Family Beach Suite with Pool
- One Bedroom Beach Pavilion with Pool
- Two Bedroom Beach Pavilion with Pool
- Three Bedroom Family Beach Pavilion with Pools
- Deluxe Water Studio with Pool
- One Bedroom Water Pavilion with Pool
- Two Bedroom Ocean Pavilion with Pool
- The Crescent

### Honeymooners

- Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

### Bonus Deals / Special Offers

- Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

---

**Visit our website for current Packages**

**Dhaalu Atoll**

**Gift**

**Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.**

---

**Bonus**

**Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.**
Experience a sanctuary for the senses at the all-villa Angsana Velavaru. Stay in a stunning ocean villa perched over the ocean or in a land villa where beautiful ocean views delight the eyes. Enjoy unlimited use of non-motorized watersports equipment, daily house reef snorkeling, stingray feeding, coral planting, and other complimentary activities. The island resort also has a kids club and marine centre perfect for family bonding time.
At The St. Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort, refined yet contemporary design blends effortlessly with local craftsmanship and an appreciation of its ecological environment. Impeccably crafted dishes from all over the world are cooked to perfection, and every possible luxury can be found at this exquisite Maldives retreat. Nestled on an exclusive 9-hectare island in the Dhaalu Atoll, St. Regis is a luxurious tropical paradise just 45 minutes away by seaplane.

Honeymooners
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

Bonus Deals / Special Offers
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages

Room Type
- Garden Villa with Pool
- Overwater Villa with Pool
- Beach Villa with Pool
- Sunset Overwater Villa with Pool
- Overwater St. Regis Suite with Pool
- Two-Bedroom Family Beach Villa with Pool
- Two-Bedroom Family Overwater Villa with Pool
- Two-Bedroom Beach Suite with pool

Caroline Astor Estate
John Jacob Astor Estate
The St. Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort

- First resort in the Maldives to feature a Spa with an overwater hydro therapy Blue Hole pool containing heated seawater and different water jets with proven benefits to the body
- The resort with the largest wooden house in the Maldives (Vommuli House) featuring 5 unique wings: kids club, anti-gravity yoga, state-of-the-art fitness centre, music pod, acupuncture suites and beauty salon
- Located in Dhaalu Atoll of the Maldives, an unspoiled atoll in the Maldives thriving with marine life waiting to be discovered.
- Biggest variety of restaurants and bars (six restaurants, two bars)
- Award-winning wine cellar featuring the oldest bottle of wine in the Indian Ocean
- Largest 3-bedroom villa in the Maldives

Why we love it!
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Treat yourself to paradise and experience the beauty of Maldives at Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort & Spa. Choose from private villas perched amongst the treetops or strung along the turquoise shoreline, all of which are fitted with luxurious amenities and more. Enjoy a sumptuous meal at the resort’s three restaurants, or indulge in a gastronomic experience under the stars, in the jungle, or aboard a luxury yacht.

**Honeymooners**
Room discounts, room upgrades and bonus gifts may apply at this resort. Contact us for personalised honeymoon packages.

**Bonus Deals / Special Offers**
Free nights, room upgrades, bonus meal offers, combined island discounts (i.e. itineraries that include more than one island) and long stay specials may apply at this resort. Contact us for the latest offers.

Visit our website for current Packages

---

**Room Type**
- Pool Villa
- Deluxe Pool Villa
- Water Villa
- Ocean View Tree House Villa
- Beach Villa
- Two Bedroom Beach Villa

---

**Shangri-La’s Villingili Resort & Spa, Maldives**

---

**Addu Atoll**

---
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Wake up to the sound of the sea, dive amidst exotic underwater marvels and dine under a star-studded sky. Heritance Aarah is Raa Atoll's newest luxury resort, offering all-inclusive premium packages designed to spoil and pamper guests. Expect tasteful abodes, soulful spa treatments, hand-picked dining options, and exciting activities. Hop aboard a dhoni, sail the azure seas on a catamaran, and barrel through some of the biggest waves in the Maldives!
Malé

The island capital of the Maldives is a fascinating pint-sized city where one can immerse in the busy mercantile side of the archipelago. Away from the luxury island resorts and laidback life in the atolls, Malé’s tall, brightly-coloured buildings and lively streets hide incredible surprises that impart priceless insight into the country’s rich culture and history. Bustling markets, mosques and temples, alcohol-free cafes, and excellent restaurants offering flavours from all around the globe provide sensory feasts with tropical twists. There’s also no shortage of world-class hotels and resorts and nearby islands for a quick escape from the city’s hubbub. One popular haven among locals and foreigners is the Artificial Beach, a charming little sand beach created from the breakwater tetrapods, where one can experience the turquoise waters of Maldives without getting too far away from the capital. Carnivals, concerts and shows are often held in the vicinity, and a wide range of fast-food cafes and restaurants is also nearby, making it a favourite destination not just for beach-lovers but also for foodies.
Hotel Jen Malé

Conveniently located a seven-minute speedboat ride from Male International Airport and a one-minute walk from the arrival jetty, Hotel Jen Malé presents a charming, quick getaway from the bustling government and corporate centre. Unwind at the rooftop infinity pool, loosen up with indulgent massages at Aristo Spa and take advantage of the free guided walking tour of Malé.

**Room Type**
- Deluxe Room
- Deluxe Ocean View
- Executive Room

Visit our website for current Packages

Hotel HulHule

Situated on the same island as Male International Airport, the four-star Hulhule hotel is a perfect place for guests on leisure as well as on business. Plunge into the sky blue water, bask at the white sandy beach area, or relax in the classy Gadhoo Lounge while in transit between flights. A swimming pool, spa, tennis court, and a well-equipped gym are also available for guests’ enjoyment.

**Room Type**
- Superior Room
- Deluxe Room
- Super Deluxe Room
- Super Deluxe with Jacuzzi Suite

Visit our website for current Packages
Carpe Diem

Ideal for scuba diving, surfing, fishing or private charter trips, the Carpe Diem is accompanied by a diving dhoni (tender) and a small speedboat (dingy). Local dive masters on board share their abundance of experience for all levels of divers. On dedicated scuba diving trips the Carpe Diem offers standard 3 dives a day.

Carpe Vita

Carpe Vita seizes life in every essence of the dedicated divers mind offering regular dive trips and specialised marine expeditions. Ideal for scuba diving, paddle boarding, wave surfing, kite surfing, fishing and tailor made trips for both individuals as well as groups. The sundeck is the perfect place to work on a suntan and hop in a Jacuzzi!

Carpe Novo

The ultimate in luxury bucket-list diving, surfing, cruising and relaxing in the Maldives. Our local dive masters take you to the best sites for that time of year. In harmony with nature expect to see manta rays and whale sharks, early morning dives in search of a hammerhead and night dives surrounded by nurse sharks.
**Horizon II**

This is a traditionally built wooden yacht that is perfect for a family or a small group. There are 6 rooms and it has a total accommodation capacity of 12 guests. Rooms are comfortable with bathroom with hot and cold showers, with 2 Double cabins and 4 Twin cabins on board. And there is an open air lounge and indoor lounge with bar.

**Facilities and Service Offered:**
- 6 rooms (2 Double Cabin and 4 Twin Cabins)
- Open Air lounge and Indoor Lounge with bar (Full Board Meals)
- Sundeck with Mattress
- Itineraries: Ten (10) nights cruises

**Horizon III**

This is a luxury liveaboard, ultra comfort with twin-engine fiberglass yacht, with 12 cabins (9 standard, 2 deluxe room and 1 master deluxe cabins) and other diving and surfing charters. The facilities onboard consist of airconditioned twin/ double rooms with private bathrooms, a restaurant (buffet meals), sundeck, spatherapist, and Jacuzzi. For extras, dive equipment rental, bar and Therapeutic Massages.

**Facilities and Service Offered:**
- 12 cabins (9 Standard Cabins and 2 Deluxe cabins and 1 Master Deluxe Cabin)
- Restaurant, Fullboard Meals (Buffet)
- Jacuzzi, sundeck
- Itineraries: Seven (7) nights cruises

**Visit our website for current Packages**
Singapore Airlines has come a long way since it began services more than 70 years ago. Now operating over 130 weekly flights from six Australian cities to the world’s best airport, Singapore’s Changi Airport, you can enjoy greater choice to suit your travel needs with 16 flights per week connecting to Male alongside regional wing SilkAir.

Relax into your journey with thoughtfully designed seats offering unrivalled comfort no matter which cabin class you travel in, and watch the latest blockbusters on KrisWorld with personal in-flight entertainment screens. Enjoy delicious meals specially designed by an International Culinary Panel of renowned chefs, complemented by wines selected by three of the world’s leading wine experts. All of this is complemented by award winning in-flight service from the world-famous Singapore Girl, an iconic symbol of quality customer care and service.

Singapore Airlines – truly a great way to fly.
MALDIVES TRAVEL CONNECTION – BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS. Please read carefully.

Maldives Travel Connection is a division of Entire Travel Group Pty Ltd (ABN 60 625 410 755). In these booking Terms & Conditions the expressions “Maldives Travel Connection”, “MTC”, “we”, “our” and “us” include Entire Travel Group Pty Ltd and entities that assist or participate with Maldives Travel Connection in the provision of the services it has agreed to provide. The expressions “you”, “your”, “client” or “passenger” include a person seeking or requiring the services offered by Maldives Travel Connection, all other persons (if any) included with that person in the booking and that person’s or those persons’ travel agent (if any).

BOOKINGS

All reservations are subject to availability at the time of booking. Any verbal quote given is only an estimate of the price which will be effective only upon the issuing of a written advice on confirmation of the reservation. All bookings with Maldives Travel Connection (“MTC”) are subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of liability imposed by airlines, hoteliers, coach operators, and other service providers including, but not limited to, rail, car hire and restaurant operators whose services we utilise, some of which limit or exclude liability in respect of death, personal injury, delay and loss or damage to baggage. Bookings with carriers or tour operators are also subject to the carrier’s terms and conditions as printed or referred to in their tickets and/or timetables and/or regulations. MTC and/or its agents reserve the right, without notice, to modify, cancel or withdraw any of the arrangements and in this event the full amounts paid will be returned to the customer, and upon rendering the same, all liability of MTC and/or its agents in respect thereof shall cease. MTC and/or its agents reserve the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of any group at any time. MTC reserves the right to adjust any price without notice whatsoever at any time up to the day full payment is received by MTC.

DEPOSITS, FINAL PAYMENT

A non-refundable deposit of $600 per booking must be paid at the time of booking. Bookings for which this deposit is not received are subject to cancellation without notice. If MTC is unable to confirm the requested arrangements the deposit will be fully refundable. Deposits vary for each tour operator, hotel or provider of any service contained in this brochure and will be payable according to the general terms and conditions of each operator. Firm reservations cannot be made until the required deposit is received. The full payment must be received not less than 60 days prior to departure. If the balance payment is not received by MTC by the due date, we reserve the right to treat the booking as cancelled and to apply the appropriate cancellation charges. Payments by credit card are subject to merchant fees.

AMENDMENT FEES

For each amendment requested after confirmation a fee of $50 will be charged in addition to any changes levied by hotels, ground/cruise operators or airlines. The fee will be $100 if vouchers have already been issued. An amendment constitutes a change to an existing booking and not a transfer to another tour or date, wherein cancellation fees may apply.

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS

All airfares are non-refundable. Should you or any member of your party wish to cancel, you must advise your Travel Agent and/or MTC in writing. Such written advice should be signed by the person who made the original booking. The cancellation is not effective until MTC receives the written advice. Cancellations are subject to a fee as follows:

- 60 days, or more, prior to departure: forfeit of deposit, plus any paid airfares.
- 15–59 days prior to departure: the greater of 25% of the total cost or deposit paid, plus any paid airfares.
- 14 days, or less, prior to departure: 100% of total cost.

Cancellations will also be subject to cancellation fees levied by each operator according to their respective Booking Terms and Conditions. Please note that it is your responsibility to request from your Travel Agent or MTC the details of terms and conditions, and to ensure that you have understood their contents. The payment of your deposit constitutes an acceptance of those terms and conditions and your acknowledgement that you will be bound by their cancellation fee charges. No refund is made on any pre-booked accommodation, tours, transfers or other travel not utilised. No refund is available for cancellation after the tour has commenced or in respect of any tours, accommodation, meals or any other services not utilised. Cancellation of confirmed services forming part of an existing booking will incur cancellation fees as listed.

INSURANCE

It is strongly recommended that, at the time of booking, you purchase a comprehensive travel insurance policy of your choice. We suggest that the policy should include, but not be limited to the following features: Loss of deposit through cancellation, personal baggage, loss of money, medical expenses, additional expenses to cover hotel accommodation and repatriation costs to Australia should the tour or holiday need to be extended or curtailed due to illness while overseas, or due to the need to return to Australia because of unexpected death or illness of a close relative. Please consult your Travel Agent on the insurance policy most suitable for your needs.

LUGGAGE

Luggage, including personal articles, is at all times and in all circumstances at the risk of its owners except to the extent of any insurance purchased by the customer. It is also the passenger’s responsibility to ensure prior to departure about the restrictions placed by any carrier or tour operator on the amount, weight or volume of luggage allowed and to comply with those requirements. Failure to do so might incur additional charges or refusal to carry the excess luggage.

VISA, TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

Passengers should familiarise themselves with any and all health or visa requirements that may be applicable in the areas they intend visiting. They shall be responsible for all exit, entry, health and other documents required by laws, regulations, orders, demands or requirements of the countries visited or transited. Each passenger must carry a valid passport at all times. An Australian Re-Entry Permit must be obtained for those not holding Australian passports. Kindly note that passport and visa requirements are not our responsibility or that of your Travel Agent and we are not liable for any loss or expense due to a passenger’s failure to comply with the above or any statutory requirement made in any country whatsoever.

RESPONSIBILITY

The obligation of MTC to you is to make travel bookings on your behalf and allow you to obtain travel related products from third parties. MTC acts as Booking Agent only for the persons or companies offering or providing the means of travel, conveyance, transport, accommodation or other service and all receipts, tickets, vouchers, coupons or exchange orders are issued subject to the terms and conditions under which transportation and other services are provided. MTC does not accept any liability whatsoever for the acts, omissions or default, whether negligent or otherwise, of those Airlines, coach operators, shipping companies, hoteliers or other persons providing services in connection with your tour or travel pursuant to a contract between them and yourselves and over whom we have no direct and exclusive control. We do not accept liability in contract or in tort for any accident, injury, damage, loss, delay, irregularity, additional expenses or inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by any act or event which are beyond our control, or which are not preventable by reasonable diligence on our part including, but not limited to, war, civil disturbance, fire, floods, pandemic, unusually severe weather, acts of God, acts of Government or of any other authorities, accidents to or failure of machinery or equipment or industrial action (whether or not involving our employees and even though such action may be settled by acceding to demands of a labour group). Maps and photographs are only included for the purpose of general information and do not necessarily indicate actual itineraries or location of services provided. Photographs are purely for decorative purposes and do not show any service offered or any location visited on any of the tours contained in this brochure or advertised by any tour provider. Photographs of hotel rooms are only an example of a room available and do not necessarily represent the type of room or the room which will be made available.

EXTRA SERVICES

MTC, its agents and any tour operator or provider of services is not liable for any changes, fees or costs not included in the services offered, and any additional costs are the responsibility of the passenger.

ERRORS OR OMISSIONS (E&OE)

We reserve the right to correct any errors in rates quoted or calculated for any service, notwithstanding that the invoice may have been paid in full. It is the responsibility of the Travel Agent to ensure all invoice details are correct and that the client acknowledges all cancellation conditions.

Singapore Airlines does not, by virtue of its endorsement of this brochure, represent itself either as contracting with any purchaser of a holiday from the brochure or having any other legal relationship with any such purchaser.